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Community Groups Outraged

.I.M.A. Computer Scand'al?

A situation very close to a scandal
has developed at the Inland Man
power Association (IMA), when the
Department of Labor (DOL) refused
to approve the S260,000 purchase of
an upgraded computer system,
according to a story by Scott
Zonder, reporter for the Riverside
Press Enterprise.
The story has taken on the image
of a James Bond Movie, when it was
reported that the $260,000 cheek
was paid in the Riverside Plaza
Shopping Center and more recently
when the "Voice" found out that
Arnold Strohkorb, former IMA
Deputy Director, who allegedly
resigned because he handled the
purchase, went to work for Govern•
ment Systems Group, (GSG) the
computer firm based in Santa Ana,
who had the IMA contract.

Until a week ago the equipment
was stored in a warehouse and the
money hadn't been returned, but,
Ron Williams, President of GSG told
the "Voice" the computer has been
resold.
Ken Henderson, IMA's chief fiscal
officer, was asked by the "Voice"
about the bid process and why there
were no competitive bids. He said,
"When IMA originally purchased
the computer, GSG was selected in
the bid process, so to make the new
purchase compatable, with our
existing comp�ter we had to buy the
software fro� GSG."
The new computer system was to
be used to increase the capacity of
IMA Administration, for the Job
Corps and to teach job-trainees the
rudiments of data processing.
· The IMA in August of 81, ordered

Valerie Titus Receives
Masters Degree
"The tassel is worth the hassle" is
what Rev. LeVonzo Gray �
Valerie after attending her graduat
ion exercise with wife Ira.
Ms. Valerie Pellum-Titus gradu-

V�LARIE TityS
ated with a Master of Science
Degree in Counseling from Califor
nia State University Fullerton
(CSUF) on May 29, 1982. While
there she was the Editor of the
Department of Counseling's News
letter and also a Part-Time Faculty
member at CUSF. Some of her
other involvements and honors
include: Dean's List, President's

Tea, membership on the Gifted and
Talented &Jv tional Advisory Co
mmittee for Riverside Unified
school district, a Youth Service
Center Volunteer Counselor, an
elementary school volunteer staff
member, a co-ordinating committee
member of the Riverside Black
History Health Fair, a CSUF
tutorial staff member, a Fair
Housing Council Representative
and also involvement with the
Headstart Program. Beginning this
fall, she will hold the position of
Academic Advisor in the Academic
Advisement Center at CSUF, where
she was selected from 26 a�plicants.
Besides having been a full time
student, Ms. Titus is the ·wife of
Gene Titus and the mother of
Eugene ill age 9 and Chekesha age
6. Her parents are General and P.E.
Pellum and Helen Titus all of
Banning. Ms. Titus is a member of
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church and is presently oo-<iirector
of the Youth Ushers. Her greatest
joys evolve out of working with
young people. She will be involved
also with a youth group this
summer. Any young person wishing
to be a part of a "Positive Growth
Group" experience this summer
should call the Youth Service
Center and leave their name, age,
address, and Phone number with
the secretary for Valerie Asap
683-5193 before July 1. There is no
fee.

Voting Rights ·Act Extended
The Voting Rights Act extension
passed the Senate unanimously
yesterday and will be signed before
Ion$' by the President, said Congres
sman George E. Brown.
This is a major victory for
minorities and civil rights groups.

When SCLC arrived in Washington
on their historic march expecting a
fight they won before they arrived.
'The fillerbuster by Jessie Helm,
was broken by votes that were
overwelming." said Congressman,
George E. Brown.

G.E. Receives $4.8 Million
- More Jobs

The General Electric plant locat
ed in Onbrio, California has receiv
ed a $4.8 million grant for the repair
and overalls of the Air Forces C-5
plane, announced Congressman
George Brown Tuesday. Congress-

'l'

,

man Brown told the "Voice" the
contract "means a few more jobs for
people" in his Congressional District
and welcomed it in an area of so
many plant closures.

the equipment from GSG. The firm
agreed that if the Department of
Labor turned down the request,
IMA would get it's money back
minus the firm's out-0f-pocket exp
enses.
Although the Department of
Labor had not formally approved
the purchase Strohkorb went ahead
with it. According to an inter-office
memo from James R. Strodbeek,
IMA chief of the program support
division, the agency had adopted a
case by case basis of making
payments based on verbal approval
from DOL without waiting for
written approval. However Barbara
Dillion, IMA Executive Director,
was unaware of and said she knew
of no such purchases, according to
the Press.
A charge that GSG comprised of
former prime sponsor employees all
over So. Cal. was clarified by it's
President, Ron Williams, who gave
background as to why and how that
happened. He said he previously
was employed as a Management
Information System Director for the
Orange County Manpower Associat
ion. "I did a cost study for service to
clients with an inhouse computer
system. I programmed it and
fµrther developed it." As Williams
grew he moved on and began his

own company. "At one point we
were all from CETA," he said. Bob
Nelson, former Manpower Director,
and now a , GSG Executive, had
previously been Williams' boss. Jim
Burns, former San Bernardino City
CETA Director, worked with Williams' first venture and now Arnold
Strohkorb has joined his ranks.
"Strohkorb is a darn good worker."
said Williams, "I've known him for a
long time."
The Press article pointed out that
$260,000 check was paid in a parking
lot and Williams said there was no
sinister plot, it was simply that
Strohkorb lives in Riverside and it
was 20 miles closer than going to the
office located in San Bernardino,
further that Strohkorb was at home
that day.
The community response was
great as Waudier Rucker-Hughes,
Executive Director of OIC said, "my
understanding was that there was
no money available for OIC. I feel
that it's most unfortunate if that is
the case, with as many people as we
have out of work, untrained and
unskilled. I feel the money could
have been spent more effectively.
We (all Manpower people) could
have done a better job.
Ezell James, fonner Director of
the defunct James Educational

buck, he wouldn't do anything
without her knowing about it.
James further said, "the first thing
they (IMA) says about Black
programs is that the Administration

Center was stronger in his respon
se.. He took issue with IMA using
Strohkorb as the scapegoat. "There
is nothing that went on in my
program that I didn't know about,
she's (Barbara Dillion) is passing the

Continued on page 7-

Perris High School Student
Wins $1,000 Scholarship
Perris High School senior Cass
andra E. Washington was awarded
the first-place $1000.00 scholarship
in the Lula M. Roberts Memorial
Scholarship competition program.
The Elites Social and Chairity Club
of Riverside sponsored the scholar
ship program.
For two and one-half years,
Cassandra has worked with mental
ly handicapped children. Says Cass
andra, "I am proud to have had a
part in teaching these children.
Helping them has given me more
understanding, stamina and determ
ination."
Cassandra is a member of the
California Scholarship Federation,
Vice President of the Black Student
Union, member of the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes; member of the
Black Scholarship Committee; Boys
Varsity Basketball Statistician and
an honor student. She participated
in the Miss Black Perris Pageant
and was voted "Miss Personality."
Cassandra is active in her church, a
Bible School Teacher, choir member
and a number of the usher Board. lo
addition, she has worked as a
receptionist at Nuview Elementary
School and clerk typist, assistant to
the registrar and receptionist at
Perris High School.
lo the fall, Cassandra plans to
attend Fisk University in Nashville,
Tennessee, and major in Health
Care Administration.

CANSSANDRA WASHINGION
Craig Johnson, senior from Rubi
doux High School, was second place
scholarship winner. He received a
large trophy and all other partici
pants received plaques and were
presented on awards nights at their
respective high schools by Elites
Members. 20 students from sevel
local high schools participated in teh
competition. Students wer judged
on the following criteria: School and
community participation; written
application; oral interview; econom
ic need and academic promise.

Shelton J. Woods

Woods Assigned to Mississippi
�an Sheldon John Woods, has
been �ed to Keesler Air Force
Base, �s�sippi, _after completing
_
Air Fel'Ce Basic Training at Lackland Air Force Base in Texas.......
Woods is the son of Mrs. Bertha
M. Scott, of La Jolla Ca, (formerly of
Riverside) and Mr. Willie Woods,
·Jr. of Los Angeles, grandson of Mrs.
Georgia Riley, of Mead Valley, and
Mrs. Eunice Woods of Los Angeles.
Keeler AFB on Biloxi Bay is a
., Technical Training Center for Elect
ronics and Administration.
During the six weeks at Lackland
AFB, Airman Woods, studied the
Air Force Mission orgnization and
customs, and received special train
ing in Human Relations.
In addition, Airman who comp
letes Basic Training earns credit
toward an Associate Degree in

Applied Science, through the Com
munity College of the Air Force.
Airman Woods will now receive
specialized instruction in teh Air
Operations Field. Upon completion,
he will graduate as an Air Traffic
Controller.
He is a graduate of Riverside Poly
High School, where he received a
Certificate of service, for two years
of training in the Jr. ROTC. This
experience enabled him to be
appointed leader of Squadron 3709
Flight 200, while he was at
Lackland.
He is the youngest of three
children, his brother Steven is a
Dental Technician, and sister Sheil
a: graduated from nursing school
this month and will enter UCLA
School of Medicine this fall. Both
live in Los Angeles.

Ken O'Farrell

Tragedy Averted

A tragedy was averted only
because of our "watchful God" said
Ken O'FefJ'all as he and Rose Mayes
reflected �n what happened last
June 19, in front of Stater Brothers'
Market in Perris.
O'Ferrall and Mayes were solicit
ing for patrons for an OIC (Opport
unities Industrialization Center) fl.
ndraiser, when a woman driver

apparently thinking she had placed
the gear shift in reverse, placed it in
drive, plowing over the car shops hit
the chair, and table and pinned
O'Ferrall to the window of the
market, knocked Mayes over and
brused her rib..
Fearing he was going through the
ct(' n. •• irt � • ()'l:"r ll
"J \V�S
saved by a watchful God.
1"

f'.'!\ �
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A.M.E.

The Need for Clergy Crusades to Washington, D.C.
BY HON. GUS SAVAGE
First Black Journalist
ever elected to Congress

Church News

this country was formed to insure domestic tranquility and
to promote the general weHare, among other things, of all its
citizens. We come to ask you to search your conscience and
Pastor
live up to this mandate by the federal government."
The ministers have put themselves on the front line of the
.J. Ray Thornton
battle of the budget. The Republicans are working hard for,
BY Theresa Jewel
their budget proposal, and so are the Democrats for theirs.
After many beautiful selections by the Celestial
However, the Black Community is left out in the cold. The
Choir and the soul stirring rendition of the Sermonic
budget proposal offered by the Congressional Black Caucus
selection titled "In The End" which was rendered by
was the best plan that Congress has considered to date. It Mrs. Clara Fuggent and Mr. Donald Page, the
not only called for more s6cial programs, but the smallest Congregation was very emotional and filled with the
federal deficit of six other proposals considered so far.
Holy Spirit.
Unfortunately, the Black Caucus' proposal received the
The; Rev. Charles Brooks, Pastor of Prince Chapel
smallest number of votes.
A.M.E. Church, La Jolla, CA delivered the morning
We in the Congress who are concerned about the interest message.
Taking his text from St. Mark 13 and µsing for a
of Blacks are well aware of the reality that the budgetary
war not underway here in Washington will consist of many theme: "What Are Christians Good For?" We were
reminded that it is alright for Christians to be good but
battles down the road.
In order to fight harder, we need more troops. We need we should be good for something. Sometimes we get
the feeling that because we go to church on Sunday, we
more ministers to come to Washington. D.C., to raise the
are good for everything. We should ask the Lord for
banner of hope and goodwill, and to promote the need for
guidance. Salt has been used for years as a preservative
jobs, justice and peace.
and also used to season food. We as Christians are
Millions of Black Americans are seeking spiritual shelter supposed to be the salt of the earth but are we able to
each Sunday,� they struggle for survival in these times. preserve the home life and keep prayer in the lives of
Now the time has come for the pastors to act for their our families?
congregations.
As Christians we should grow in the work of the
Lord. Mrs. Alice Scott and son also Eric Mitchell and
Crystal Mitchell dedicated their lives to Christ and was
They must come to Washignton, D.C., with the welcomed by the Pastor, officers and members.
Mrs. Lillian Roberson welcomed all visitors along
understanding that it is sinful for a nation as resourceful as
with Pastor Thornton.
ours to allow such a vast number of its people to suffer when
Mrs. Gertrude Spears, president of the Celestial
much of it can be eliminated.
Choir wishes to thank everyone who helped to make
We must not allow our communities to crumble around us. Annual Choir Day a huge success and a Spiritual Feast
We need to make sure that the study pill:irs of the Black was received by everyone who attended.
church are in place-standing tall, proud and forever diligent.
Mrs. Johnson, first lady of Bethel A.M.E. Church,
Ministers, contact your congressional representatives Fontana will be guest speaker for Women's Day at the
about launching a clergy crusade from your city. Black morning Service Sunday, June 27, 1982.
America is in need and is waiting.

Riverside

A gallant contingent of prominent Black ministers from
Chicago's Southside and South suburbs came to Washintgon,
D.C., June 8-9, to battle against proposed cuts in needed
social programs to allow increases in defense spending.
Th�se men and women, however, left much more than
words printed in the Congressional Record (June 10 edition)
which documented their "Clergy Crusade." They also left
deep and lasting impressions in the hearts and on the minds
of ranking congressional leaders, including House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill, Majority House Whip Thomas Foley,
Senators Charles H. Percy and Alan J. Dixon.
The message delivered by these Black ministers is one
that must be repeated by other leaders in Black churches all
across our nation. That point-blank message is: Black
people and the poor of our nation are hurting and we are
unwilling to sustain any more pain.
A budgetary remedy must be prescribed a� part of the
federal budget for fiscal year 1983.
Why the Black Church?
The Black church has historically been, and continues to
be, the strongest pillar of hope, standing in the Black
Communities.
These are pressing economic times which find Black
communities nearly crushed under the ·weight of a severe
depression.
Too many of our people are without jobs, others face the
loss of their homes due to changes in federal mortgage
regulations, many of our senior citizens are without proper
health care and they are worried about the future of Social
Security, and in the midst of all the other wide ranging
proposed cuts to social programs, many of our young people
have given up plans for college due to student aid
reductions.
As the ministers from the Chicago area noted in a
statement: "The Constitution of this great nation states that
I

By DORA LEE TALLEY

by Brother John Luckey

Di_d you remem�er
to pray this morning

This is·vou··R
COMMUN1:r:v.
NEWSPAPER

Matthew 9:37

r

Gene ·Cummings
on Newton's

•1'.AVJr:

. Gene Cummings

-Only $12.00
$".00

out of state

NAME _________

STREET ____________ _
CITY-------=-----STATE ---- ZIP.____

Rev. Roosevelt Hooper_; Pastor
Georgia Riley; Reporter
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He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur
ance costs down.
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts, he can prob
abl\ save you money on your insurance. On your property,
your home, your car and on your life.
Why not give him a call?

3663 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
17141684-1113

p
· Farmers Insurance Grou
.
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Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I
will give you rest. 'Matt. 11:28. Bibleway welcomes all who
come in the name of Jesus and will turn none away.
Our souls were filled with spiritual food, as our worship
service progressed in very high spirits. The choir sang
glorious songs of Zion. The music department rendered a
short Father's Day Program, in honor of all fathers. We
were treated to two beautiful solos, "Stand By Me," by Sis.
Voundy, and "Precious Lord," by Sis. Grant. Pastor Hooper,
delivered a firely message from Exodus 3:13-14 and the
subject was, "What is His Name?"
And Moses said unto God, behold, when I come unto the
children of Israel, and shall say unto them, the God of your
Fathers hath sent me unto you; and they shall say to �e,
"What is his name?" "What shall I say unto them?" And God
said unto Moses, "I am that I am•" and He said, Thus shalt
thou say unto the children of Israel, "I am" hath sent me
unto you. Rev. Hooper, told the story of how Moses, tried to
get out of the job God gave him to do, just as we christians
today, give all kinds of excuses for not doing what God would
have us do.
We are praying for the sick among us:
Mother Fulcher, Mother Lee, Sis. Cooper, Sis. Coleman.
ANNOUNCMENTS'
• June 27 • Annual Choir Day Program 3:00 p.m.
Dinner will be served 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
• July 18 • Annual Men's Day
• July 31 • Church Fishing Trip
Sign up now for this.

•••••

•Please don't forget

to sign

your children up for vacation

Bible School*

Rev. C.E. Simmons and the Bibiicals at Friendship Baptist, June 26! at 3:00 p.m.

Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must
' come down."
....._�.......�.........��.......�-41......._�.1
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to
Subscribe Today
today's inflated economy. Except

��8�1�1
Riverside, Calif. 92502

II

Pm<, c,J;fo,,;,

by Ira Gray

Rev. Leon Thompson gave us another spirit-filled message
to feast on. He theme, "Having Faith In God" found in St.
Mark 11:1-6; 10-11, 12-14, and 20-26. He stated that Jesus
always gave God the credit for his power. He never boasted,
he kept the faith. We as so called Christians today are so
weak today in our faith but we do have an option on faith.
When we pray, we don't have the faith in believing our
prayers will be answered. Sin can block •· a two-party line to
heaven because of our lack of faith. Without faith it is
impossible to please God.
We were happy to have with us, Mr. Maurice Roberson,
President of the Riverside. Little League, Tre�surer of the
NAACP, candidate for the sixth ward in the recent election,
to name a few of Mr. Roberson's many involvements in our
community. He made a plea to parents to become more
involved in the little league in moneys and time. He
emphasized the importance of working with our youth
today.
A summer Tutorial program will be held here at the
Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, starting June 21st,
from 8 to 12 noon, Monday through Thursday, until July
30th. Credentialed teachers will be on staff. A pre-test will
be given each child for placement. Grades pre-kindergarten
through High School will be taught, Reading, English,
Algebra-Geometry. Sign Language and Spanish are
available upon request.
On Sunday, June 26, 1982. at 3:00 p.m. our Annual Usher
Day will be featuring, Rev. C.E. Simmons, of Mt. Calvary
_Baptist Church, Indio, California. We are inviting all of our
friends to join us.

the harvest truly is plenteous, but the
laborers are few...
St.

11/ • 1 ca

Bibleway Missionary
Baptist Church

Friendship
REV. LEVONZO GRAY
Baptist
!Church News
i

By Rev.John Lucky

Sin is a very crushing thing that try to root out our very
being.
But through the Blood of Jesus, we can overcome this thing.
It's a thing that will destroy and all its uglyness of strife.
Sin will try to come in every home.
By the precious Blood of Jesus we will overcome.
Sin will destroy your very being.
You �hildren and your love.
But the Blood of Jesus will overcome its strength.
Sin will try to destroy the very life of one.
But the Blood of our Savior will cleanse us from all sin, and
when the Blood shall cover us we are free from sin.
Sin shall no more have reign over us, but the Blood of our
Savior shall cover us.
We who look for a life to come, will not sin anymore, but to
do te will of him that is precious and dear.
So that when he shall appear, we shall be as he is without
spot or wrinkle, we will be �eansed by the Precious Blood
of Jesus.

I
I

!1
j

The Lucky Spot
*******
Sin And It's Remedy

t'''''''''''"'''''''''''a·
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Perris

REV. WM SELDON:

Mrs. Evel yn Chatman, Reporter
Opening song for Wednesday noon Bible Class at
Prayer Service was Alas and Did My Savior Bleed.
Prayer was by Pastor Jackson and Scripture was Mark
8:31-38, Jesus foretells his death and Mark 9: 1-13, the
Transfiguration. Visitors were Mrs. Beatrice Baldurrin,
of San Diego, guest of Sis. Rosa Johnson, Helen
Joseph, New Orleans, and Bro. Robert Arnold, guest of
Pastor Jackson.
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP: Father's Day,
also Youth Sunday. Call to Worship, was by Jahmal
Brown. Opening hymn was God of Our Fathers Whose
Almighty Hand, with prayer by Bro. Charles Langston.
Scripture was Psalms 150 read by Nicole Rodgers, the
Decalogue by Jakuba Brown, Missionary Offering,
'Jackie Davis and YOuth Choir selections were God Has
Smiled On Me and Jesus Christ is The Way.
Father's Day honoree, Bro. Oscar Weathersby was
given a plaque and certificate. His wife (Grace) was
given a corsage. Visitors were, Mrs. Dorothy Turner
and family, daughter and grandchildren of Bro.
Weathersby, Bro. and Sis. Charles Langston and family
members from Primm Tabernacle AME in Pomona.
Topic for the Children's Sermon by Pastor Jackson
was Do You Need Any Help? Taken from John 12:32.
Rev. Jackson said, when we need help God is always
there. If we lift Christ up, He will lift us up. The
children were given a magnet for a symbol.
The topic for the morning message by Bro. Charles
Langston was Be Ready, A Message From the Father.
Scripture II Sam. 7:3, I Tim. 4, II Tim. 4:6. Bro.
Langston spoke on preparing to see the Lord. You must
prepare by accepting Jesus as your Saviour.
Don't forget Woman's Day, June 27th 10 a.m. and
3 p.m. at Bethel. We promise you a beautiful
fellowship. Singers from Los Angeles will present the
Musical at 3 p.m.

REGISTER
·TO
· VOTE!
-Fish Fry Dinner

I.

. Bobbie Davison 686-6181
'Willie Armstrong 686-2525
Oletha Kendrick 686--0461
To Order Dinners June 26,
use this number ONLY
784-4038

,

Congratulations to our graduates who are Sunnie G.
Gilmore, Dennis C. Ickom and Vincent Baum. We are proud
of their achievements and had a special speaker for morning
service on June 20, at 11:00. Mr. James Wolfe, Marketing
Director of "Hobo" Rent A Car Systems was with us to
share with the graduates and our congregation some of his
experiences and encouragement with us.
The Lord blessed us with a very spiritual and uplifting,
service on Sunday, June 13th. Our Sunday school lesson told
us that God is able to transform our old nature into a fruitful
work for Him. Those of us attending Sunday School were
already lifted up in the spirit by the time morning worship
began. We would like to encourage our Inspirational Choir to
continue letting the Lord use them as they render songs for
the Glory of God!
On Sunday, June 13, Rev. Nathan Smith brought a
dynamic message on the saving power of Grace and how we
must walk by faith. Ephesians 2:8, 9 and II Cor. 5:6,7 was
read for out consideration. For we walk by faith, not by sight
was used as the text. Rev. Smith said that the Grace of God
saves forever and when God does something, he doesn't
have to go back a:Hl do it over. There is no need for anyone
to be lost since the grace of God makes all of us heirs to
eternal life. God is the same today as he was yesterday and
his grace is sufficient for us to walk by faith and not by sight.
We are in prayer for Sis. Mary Smith who was with us
today but not feeling well.
We acknowledged the presence of Bro. & Sis. James
Kenny from Alabama who are the parents of Sis. Betty
Bawn, Bro. Ben Mayfield and the presence of Rev. Marvin
Franklin.
LIST YOUR RENTAL
•FREE•
in Community Rentals
Just Call 683-5280

For fast, fair,

friendly service
contact •••

The Spirit was high as
choirs representing San Ber
nardino, Riverside, Perris
and March A.F.B. met for
the Annual Choir Day at
Allen Chapel A.M.E., Ri verside, last Sunday, June 20,
1982 at 3:00 p.m.
Mrs. Leetta Fassett, served as Mistress of Ceremonies and kept the program
o thly.
moving along smo
When Mrs. Theresa Jewell read "Heaven's Grocery
Store," the congregation re-

ceived their "food for
thought."
Allen Chapel - Riverside
led the singing with Leaning
on the Everlasting Arms,
followed by I Said I Wasn't
Gonna Tell Nobody, (but I
couldn't keep it to myself)
followed by the Male Chorus
(Richard McCord leading)
who left the audience spellbound and gave the feeling
i g as they sang
of flag wavn
a
the B ttle Hymn of the
Repu blic.

·,New
Hope
Baptist
Churc
News

Auto • Fire
Homeowners
Life • Trucks Renters • Crime
Commercial
Condominiums
Mobile Homes
Boats • RV's
Workers· Comp• Farm and Ranch
Package Policies for: Moo-Smokers
and Drivers between 30 and 60
years of age.
Discounts for. Accident4ree Drivers
Good Students • Multiple Cars
A wide choice of deductibles lo fit
your specific needs and budget.
All policies can be combined In
one monthly payment

- Gene Cummings
3663 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riversid�, CA 92507
1714) 684-1113

.
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JESUS'S RETURN WILL
BEIN A VERY
SPECIFIC WAY.

and
for a Miracle",
Gospel radio personality, Ed
Jenkins led St. Johns's Bapt·
ist Church in If It Had Not
Been and I'm On The
Battlefield. The small but
strong choir from ' Allen
Chapel San Bernardino sang
last and no on·e watched the
clock, when the soloist Janis
Charles led, ''That's the God
I Serve, and me Day I
So
11
Be Free."
This was a very spirit-fill.
ed afternoon.

l

The March Air Foree Base National Cemetery on Har
Gospel Service (Voices of mon and Van Buren.
Hope) will celebrate their
Fourth Anniversary, Sun
The public is invited to
day, June 27 at 6:30 p.m. at help celebrate in the name of
Chapel two across from the Lord.

Dr. Robert L. Fairley, Pastor
I

Last week wu Vacation Bible School. The classes were
held from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and they ranged from ages
three to aenior citizen. Everyone who attended gained
1piritually and educationally,
The month, ahead will be filled with many important
aetivities for New Hope Missionary Baptist Church
Graduates Dinner, Sundown Musical, Church �cnic,
Homecoming, Cbun:h Anniversary and hosting the Western
Baptiat State Convention. The public I.a invited to attend all
aetivitiea given at the church.
C-.,EYea&.........
The Senior Choir of New Hope Misaionary Baptist Chun:h
will preaent ita 10th annual "Sundown Miweal," on June
27th, 1982 at eeven o'clock. All adult and young adult ·choirs
will be participating. Our theme ia "Sing Ye Praises With
Undemanding," Psalm 47:�7. We extend an invitation to
the public to come and sing praises to the Lord along with
the choirs and congregation.

while you learn one of over 200 skills. In he Ids such as communica·
tions or auto mechanics. Meetings are just one weekend a month,
right near home. Plus some summer training at an Anny post. T�e
training could even prepare you for a Job after graduation. If you re
17 or older, call your Anny Reserve representative. in the Yellow
Pages under "Recruiting:·

A good person to know
for your insurance needs

Bethel A.M.E. Perris foll
owed singing He's sweet I
know and kneel at the altar.
Amens abounded in the
congregation.
St. Paul A.M.E. - San
Bernardino continued with,
Everything Will Be Alright,
lead by Alex Powell and
Whatever It Takes led by
Pamela Gordon.
March A.F .B. Voices of
Hope then moved the congregation a little bit higher
as they sang "I'm Looking

Voices of Hope
to Celebrate

GRADUATE FROM HIGH SCHOOL
Wffll AN EXl'RA SICILL
When you join the Anny Reserve. Y?U earn money part·t\me

Orange,
Blossom Court #4
Saturday ,June 26,l 982
American Legion Hall
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Donation $3.50
For tickets phone:

By Cheryl Brown

PASTOR
CHURCH REPORTER:.
Sis. Ruthie Seldon

Sponsored by

4104 Park Ave. Riverside

Allen Chapel Choir Day Succ·essful

GRACE BETHEL
BAPTIST CHURCH

+

American
Red Cross

Together,
wecan
change things.

MEET'IODAY'SARMYRESERVE.

I haven't had 1Ueh a good time at a concert in weeb and
Sundays. Lut Monday we were the guest of Ollie Collin., Jr.
at the L.A. Trade Tech. College with Rev. AI Green.
The concert wu splendid with an array of talent ranging
from quartets to a young soloist. I m111t mate particular
mention of a young lady about 11 years old who praetieally
stole the show. Her name is Angela Coleman, several weeks
ago she was featured on the Tbat'■ InerecUble Sllow. I must
say that I was more impressed with her live performance, to
the point of planning a concert where she can meet my
diecovery, Mias Monique Byrd. I ·shall expound on that
situation in the future.
Now to the star......Al Green! Brother AI wu at hil best!
He put on a performance mixed with preaching and prancing
seuoned with showmanship and accented with a repitore of
historical and contemporary renditions that provided the
auditoriumites with a spiritual high that should Jut the
entire week.
I believe that everybody had a good time. Praile the Lordi

VOTE

When the U.S. occupied Cuba in 1898, rioting was
common until the arrival of the 25th Infantry.
These 100 black men maintained order without using
a weapon. And they did it mounted on bicycles.

SUMMER RADIATES THE WARMTH OF ·GOD'S LOVE
llur warmest season comes in view
When cloudless skies of brilliant blue
Reveal on earth the greenest hue
In which it can appear.
The sun attains its greatest height,
And life outdoors brings new delight
Each carefree day and balmy night;
This lovely time of year.
Your Church will show how God has planned
His wondrous works throughout the land
That show His love so close at hand,
When summertime is here.
-Gloria Nowak
"And God said, Let

I IIIIIIIIIDl-11 ------------------------------------------------the earth bring forth
grass... and it was so."
-Genesis 1: 11

'i'HE BIBLEWAY
MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1855 W. 21st St
San Bernardino, CA 92411

FRIENDSHIP
U
BAPTIST CHRCH
2962 Madison Street
Riverside, CA (688-8800)
Rev. Levomo Gray; Pastor
Services
9:80 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Monring worship
7:00 p.m. Wednesday
Prayer meeting

Mt. Zion Missionary
Baptist Church
841 South Main St.
6
Pomona, Ca. 9176
(714) 629-5734
Morning worship
8:00 & 11;00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 am
BYU6:00
Bible Study and
"rayer meeting Weds 7:00 j
Dr. John H. Woods, Pastor
<.
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Perspective/Opinion

Surely we know enough about human nature and needs
and enough about society's attitudes toward sexual activity
to realize that the result is more likely to be fewer young
people taking advantage of family planning services and a lot
.: more unwanted teenage pregnancies.
If the authors of the rules wanted to assert the role of
?arents they needn't have bothered to change the esisting
by John Jacob President
.:ule requiring that family planning projects encourage
_'amily participation to the extent practical. Instead of
·encouraging" it, the new rule would mandate it.
The proposed rule has resulted in a storm of protests and
letters from doctors, parents and young people. One young
woman wrote:
"My baby will be three months old and I would not have
been pregnant if I knew I could have come to the clinic
without telling my mother."
The Supreme Court says it is constitutional. The public
This fresh attempt to hinder family planning clinics is part
supports it by overwelming majorities. But legal abortion is of a larger campaign to make abortion illegal. The clinics
still a hot issue, with lawmakers subjected to pressures from don't perform abortions, but can refer patients to places that
a highly vocal minority that wants to outlaw abortions.
do.
As a result Congress has passed limitations on the use of
By making birth control information available they help
federal funds for abortions, something that affects only poor people to make intelligent, informed choices about whether
women since others can pay private doctors to do what they want children and if so, when and how many.
public clinics and federally subsidized services can't do.
The abortion issue is probably the hottest issue around,
And the regulators are also trying to rewrite the rules to subject to violent emotions on both sides. But it is too often a
satisfy not only the principled opponents of abortion but also controversy concerned with theories of morality and not
those who regard sexual activity as an evil the government sufficiently concerned about that individual young person
should suppress.
whose entire life could be changed for the worse by bearing
It is ironic that some of the same people who carry on children before she is mature enough for motherhood.
about the dangers of big government see no contradiction in ·y Nor is it sufficiently concerned with the fate of unwanted
favoring government activities to regulate private conduct.· children who n..ust start life with enormous disadvantages.
Some who see food stamps as an evil intrusion of the Again, it is instructive that the most vocal supporters of the
government into the economy see nothing wrong with anti-abortion drive are also opponents of the programs tha�
putting federal cops in bedrooms and doctors' offices to help disadvantaged people survive and offer nutritional and
enforce their own narrow views of morality.
educational opportunities for children.
One of the more curious outcroppings of this view was the
The problems of teenage mothers, unwanted babies, and
Department of Health and Human Resources' decision to families in need of assistance is too important to be
amend regulations for family planning services.
determined by rigid, authoritarian spokesmen for a moral
Under the proposed new rules, most people under the age minority.
of 18 coming to family planning clinics for birth control
prescriptions of devices would continue to be served only
after their parents are notified.
Aside from the obvious violation of the doctor-parent
relationship by the federal government, and the warped
practice of turning public health providers into government
informants, the rule would achieve the opposite of its
intentions.
Presumably the intention is to discourage teenage
pregnancy by discouraging proliferation of birth control
devices. If a young person knows her parents will be
informed, she presumably would not go to the clinic for birth
control devices and would refrain from sexual activity. At
Today, Congresswoman es for other naµonalities. "I
least that seems to be the thinking. Note too, that it only
Shirley Chisolm (D-N.Y.) hope that we don't have the
applies to women.
and Congressman Walter E. government instituting an
But is that what is actually likely to happen?
Fauntroy (D- D.C.) express other 'Haitian Program,"
ed mixed feelings about stated Chisolm. Chisolm was
Judge Eugene P. Spellman's referring to the Carter Adm
decision to release the Hait- inistration program, estab
ians while skirting the issue lished in 1978, to expedite
immigration bearings a
of racial discrimination.
"While the decision will gainst Haitians. These proc
result in the immediate eedings led to the Haitian
release of Haitians who have Befqee Center case which
been detained for almost one was recently upheld by the
year," said Mn. Chisolm, "It Eleventh circuit court of
is unfortunate that the court appeals. Fauntroy stated
could not accept racism on that 'The Judge's Decision
it's face." Representative allows the government to
Arrangements for family hour.
Fauntroy pointed out that save face by not being
Chapel Services Available
Spellman's decisi�n was branded u raciat. Let's hope
"one of the rare instances in they take this opening to
Only Black Mortuary in Perris.
which the courts have not agree to a fair and just
<J}f/{J handle
risen to the occassion" in release program."
Both Chisholm and Faunt•
protecting Haitians against
roy serve on the Congress
discriminatory abuses.
When crisis strikes, we're
Both members of congress ional Black Caucus Task
there. Our experienced staff
hoped that the court would Force on Refugees. The
can take over the troubling
order the immediate release T&Bk Force was intially
details of funeral arrange
of the Haitians in accordance established in 1979 to work
ments and avoid intrusions
with current parole practic- on behalf oh Haitian refugees.
in your time of need. We

National Urban League
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Personal
Values
BY _CHARLES LEDBETTER

To Be Equal

Family Planning
Makes Sense

International
News

Haitian Release
Saves Face

We Live by Faith

We sliould act with as much energy as those who expect
everything from themselves; and we should pray with as
much earnestness as those who expect everything from God.
Because of incidents that are taking place on the local and
national level, I feel that now is the proper time to review
our conception of faith, and how we can overcome today's
problems by maintaining our faith in God.
In order to make it in today's society a person must have
faith in a higher power. Some people call it nature, life,
philosophy, science or principle. I call it God. There is
evidence that there is one intelligence beyond all things.
Everything in the world bears eloquent evidence that there
is a power greater than all of us. It is not identified as a
person, but it is extremely personal to each of us. Faith in

(

the devine power is the starting point for anything and
everything we ant to achieve. Without faith there in no
hope. With faith we will be motivated to develop the tools
that are necessary for a happy life. With faith in God there in
nothing in the world that can stop you. Faith in a basic
positive attitude and we must start with faith in God.
With faith in God a person will develop the confidence ·
necessary to live a complete life. If you don't beleive in;
yourself, it will be difficult to get others to believe in you. Confidence releases the flow of life • giving spiritual energy
through you. Confidence in yourself is evidence that you ·
have make God your partner. We need to know that we can
do whatever we need to do. You should have faith that you
have within your being the capacity to solve any problems, ·
to achieve any goal. With God as our leader. there is no limit
to what we can accomplish. We must beleive that we can,
and we can. We must recognize, p• and bless the
magnificant powers within us.
In the Bible , paul mentioned in his second letter to the
Corinthians; Cor. 5:71-10 for our life is a matter of faith, not·
of sight. We are full of courage and would much prefer to·
leave our home in the body and be at home with the Lord. •
More than anything else, however we want to please him,
whether in our home here or there. For all of us must appear
before erst to be judged by him. Each one will receive what �
he deserves, accoding to everything he has doe, Good or:
back i his bolder in life.

Civil Rights Issues

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights called on the
Administration to act decisively to halt the alarming rate
at which Blacks are losing their farms. ''The need for Federal
intervention is immediate," says the Commission in its latest
report, The DeeliDe Of Black Farming in America, released
February 9.
The Commission said that while displacement from the
land looms as a threat to all small farmers, "land loss has
occured most severely among Black farm operators." For
example, over the last decade the number of Black-operated
farms declined by 57 percent, a rate of loss two-and-one-half
times that for white-operated farms. Only 57,271 black-oper
ated farms remained in 1978, compared to the approximatley
926,000 farms operated by blacks in 1920.
The Commission asserts that the "social and economic
costs of displacement of Black farm famillies.........are likely
to be greater than the cost of assisting these families to be
productive and presnt circumstances related to the decline

By Hardy Brown

:?\

in Black farming and assees the role of the Farmers Home ,,
Administration (FmHA) in the U.S. Department of ·
Agriculture.
"While Blacks played a significant role in agriculture, they
were never permitted equal footing with whites to acquire
and retain their own land," says the report. In commenting
on current conditions affecting black farmers, the report • ·
says that the effects of historical diserimination, combined
with current economic conditions, government policies and
instutitional practices, perpetuate disadvantages which
threaten the survival of Black-operated farms.
The report notes that FmHA interprets its responsibilit- ,
ies narrowly, as though it were strictly a banking institution without a social function. The Commission, however, views
FmHA's reponsibility and loans for essential needs to those
farmer cannot obtain credit else where, the Fanner Home
Administration has not only the jurisdiction, but the .
responsibility to make every effort to ensure the survival of :
Black farmworkers in America.

For blacks: Don't mistake walking for running; use what has been
done, not for history essays, but as a beginning to realize a
marvelous future, even though in the forward movement feet may
be bruised and bloody.
For whites: Don't suppress the impatience of the young Negroes
who are tackling the task yet to be completed.

Roy Wilkins.

Bradley Returns
Win a FREE $100 Ticket to the

...
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Tom Bradley Fund Raiser
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offer complete service, in
duding cremations, family
plots and mausoleums.

6

Turner Memorial
Chapel Mortuary
21425 Cajalco Rd.
Perris, CA
�657-7349
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Established February, 1973
, , . ,Adjudicated a lega� newspaper of general
circulation on July 8, 1974, case number 108890 by
the Superior Court of Riverside County.
, ., . BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper,
published every Thursday by Hardy Brown and
Associates, 446S Mt, Vernon Avenue, P.O. Box 1581
• Riverside, Califor,nia 92507. Telephone (714) 8248884.
.....The Black Voice sells tor 25 cents per copy.
Subscription is $12.00 per year. Out of State sub
scriptions $15.00.
', The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve The
entire community.
. ...News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE
do not necessarily express the policy nor the opinion
of the publishers.
....The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or
rewrite all news �eleases,
HARDY L. BROWN, PUblisner
CHERYL BROWN, Editor-Owner
AROEl!iLILLY, Manaaina F..ditor
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Designer Gloria GoodenGray is a local talent with
twenty-two years of experience in the fashion world.
Ms. Gooden-Gray received
her training at San Bernardino Valley College, the
Fashion Institute of Design
and Merchandising of Los
Angeles, and has held such
positions as designer, interior designer, sales manager,
and buyer for one of California's leading Department,
Stores.
Ms. Gooden-Gray also
writes, produces and coord-

1

I
1

1

Ii

inates fashion shows as well
as fashion productions for
church and social groups and
various organization. She is
also available to conduct
Fashion seminars along with
specializing in custom de
signing and dressmaking for
the f&Bhion conscience per
son with discriminating,
taste.
:Your questions and sugg
estions are always welcome.,
Please write to: Voice News,
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside,
CA 92502.

:·

at the home of
Nick Tavaglione
August 8, 1982
Two drawings will be held for two tickets as guest of
Fill out the following information
"The
Name -------�-----------------AddresS--------Phone _____
City
Zip____

Voice"

BLAC(C VOICE NEWS
P,O, Box 1!581
RIVl!RSIOE, CA 92!502
17141 824-8884

YOU MAY WIN AND IT COST NOTIHNG TO ENTER

VOICE NEWS
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· Society News

SAN BERNARDINO Cell
Sickle
The
Organization's
Fifth
Annual
Membership
Dinner has been set for
September 25, 1982, at
the March Air Force
Base Officers' Club.
Reservations are $18.00
per person and must be
made in advai1ce. There
will be no-host cocktails
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
with. dinner at 7:30.
• Music for dancing will be
provided by DeVonne
Armstrong.
The Annual Dinner,
which is held to attract
new members and raise
money for sick.le cell
programs, is being held _in
September to coincide
with National Sickle Cell
Month. Several other
activities, including the
naming of a sickle .cell
poster child, are· being
planned to highlight the
month.
Leon Childress is
chairperson of the dinner
Other
commi t t e e .
members are Lillian
Altemus, vice-chairperso
n;
Daniels,
Bara
secretary; also Sandra
Carr, Jack Clarke, Joyce
Green, Ted King, Eddie
D. Smith, and George
Williams. Childress said a
fund-raising goal of
$10,000 bas been set. "I
have no doubt that with

Civil Rights Task Force to Meet at Chaffey

emergency hotline are
also offered free of
charge.
These services are
San
available
to
Bernardino ·area residents
from 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. on
Mondays at the San
Bernardino
County
Health Department, 340
Mt. View Avenue, and on

Sickle Cell
Dinner
Planned

Thu rsdays at Whitney
Young Clinic, 1755 Maple
Street.
Cell
Sickle
The
Organization is funded by
the United Way of
Riverside,
Arrowhead
United Way of San
Bernardino, and the State
Department of Health.

the full support of the
committee, the board and
the community, we will
reach our goal.
Basketball star Cheryl
Miller and her parents
will be special guests at
the dinner and Miller will
receive an
award,
Childress said. Also on
band will be several guest
celebrities.
For dinner reservations
contact . any board or
committee member or
call the Sickle Cell office
at 684-0420.
The
organization,
located at 3562 10th
Street, Riverside, offers
free education on Sickle
Cell anemia to Riverside
San Bernardino junior
and senior high schools,
college classes, church
and community groups,
and special seminars for
medical
professionals.
Screening for sickle· cell
trait
and
anemia,
counseling,
medical
an
and
referral

Inland Behavioral Service11, Inc., Westside Counseling Center will host a
seminar on counseling the
Culturally Diverse Population at San Bernardino Valley College, July 9, 1982 A.M.
. 4:00 p.m. The seminar is
designed to help counselors,
probation officers, law enforcement officers, social service workers and other mental health practitioners maximize their effectiveness
when working wit:, a culturally diverse population, specifically the Black and Mexi-

all levels of government, law enforcement, clergy, schools,
labor, legal, media, housing, and all those whose work and
lives are touched by racial, ethnic, and religious violence.
·
Participants will be encouraged to fully exchange ideas,
start an informal network with each other and gain support
and new insights throughout the two days.
The Symposium will be held at three locations:
July 14-15 Mills College in Oakland, California.
July 21 - 22 Chaffey Community College
Attn: Lester Johnson, Administrator,
AA-EEO
5885 Haven Avenue
Alta Loma, CA 91701
Telephone: 7-4/987-1737
July 28-29 Fresno City College.

Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. created the Governor's
Task Force on Civil Rights by Executive Order B-66-80. The
Task Force has two key responsibilities: to monitor
incidents and assist California communities in preventing
racial, ethnic and religious violence.
The Task Force has held public hearings in Fresno,
Sacramento, and Los Angeles to receive information on the
extent of this problem. In July, the Task Force will share its
findings in a Symposium. The Symposium will focus on ways
which have been effective in resolving conflict, gaps in local
community and state resources, and recommendations to
assure prevention and intervention of racial, ethnic, and
religious violence.
The Governor's Task Force on Civil Rights extend a
special welcome to individuals, public and private agencies,

Westside Host Semina r
at Valley College·
lIDN CIDLDWS
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TALK o/ fir£ TOWN

can-American client. Semin
ar lecturers are Dr. Melvin

PJ Need Money? U

G. Hawkins, Professor of

Sociology, Cal State, San
Bernardino, Dr. Larry Flor
es, Chief of the Psychiatrical
Section Social Workers, Lo
ma Linda Veterans Admin
istration Hospital and Ms.
Rita Osborne, M.A., Mental
Health Clinician, San Bern
ardino County. Registration
Cost: Sl0.00 Regular Fee,
$8.50 Student Fee. For
additional
information
please call 885-8446.

Have Real Estate?.
Call

(714) 787-8667
Mortgage Broker
Harris

FREE EX-LAX® PILLS
PLUS 20c COUPON

Ex-Lax relieves constipation
so gently, so dependably, we call
it "The Overnight Wonder."

For your free samples and coupon: Send us your
name and address. We'll send you four gentle
Ex-Lax Pills plus a 2Q<
store coupon. Write to:
Free Sample
Box 1098
Maple Plain, MN 55348.

· Business· Card Ads
MAC RAME

CAr..OLE'>

CROCHET

NOVELi 'EC.

I

MEN
WOMEN

�

IT'S YOUR
RIGHT!

ago, when mo st Europeans could
nor wri te, a ki ng_dom in Af
a n official public scho ol system.

Jl{r,a � 9tjt Jl,op

Discounts to see Sofisticated Ladies FREE

PRESS & CURL
CONDITIONERS

GOOD ONLY
FOR SPECIFIED
PRICES AND
PERFORMANCES

BERTHA'S BEAUTY SALON

CERAM/CvVARE SPEC1ALTIES

and Boutique

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

NOW

SPECIAL.IZING IN
17141 682-1338

NANA MAKES THE NICE & THE UNIQUE EASY TO COM( 8'1'

3835 PARK AVE.
AT UNIVERSITY
RIVERSIDE, CALIF, 92607

JUL. 11

Bus. 714f692-1339
RES. 714/686-7692

· tr BOUNCES WITH

JOY

- Tl�E M.4GAZINE

J0PniJTiGTCDIADitJ
DUKE ELLINGTON'S

THRU

PERMANENT RELAXERS ANO ALL CURLY PERMS
3815 PARK AVENUE AT UNIVERSITY

@2020���,TH�ln!}!t7

BUYIN
ADVANCE

THE HIT MUSICAL COMEDY
E

··GREAT" "IRAESISTABI. " ··PIJAE MUSICAL GDLD · -N.Y. TIMES

For more information call Black Voice Office
·· c£e.afood

Announcing the Services of

<Va'l.ietie.1

L.

BENJAMIN

INCOME TAXES - FINANCIAL PLANNING

LIVINGSTON. PH,0,

GROCERIES • PRODUCE
COLD BEER • WINE

BUSINESS CONSUL.TING

LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST

· INDIVIDUAL. GROUP ANO FAMILY PSYCHOTHERAPY

telephone
Phone !714) 781-8074

W. Charles Harrell

[714) 682-4005

, By Appomtmeat

3133 Arllqton Avenue

9/ie 9ax Co.

IUvenlde, Calif. 92506

m. [red minfer

Suite 20.1 · CIDCO Bldg.

SUNRISE MARKET
IIS!tl I WUT HIOHL.AND AVe:NUII:

aa11.

UNIVSRelTY

fPONTANA, CALIFORNIA

686-1290

Ava.

(714) 623-2424

ftlVIEMIO•• GA ••-7
P'HONII: 7·4•1<Mt

£Cony t!.u.1.t 23eauty .Salon

dhaki of !BE.au.t� .:Sal.on
"<W�w
•HIALEY

.£""'" f/Jao/J,& cAfut"
■

l'IOU.MIID • �

.

SAi.ES & SERYICE

(�

.,

j'
See 8111 for a Real Deaf I

CI

.

WILLIAM 0. DRAKE,

OWNE"

93215 MISSION B1.vo.

RIVERSIDE. CA 92509

;-�

683-5250

t.

P�rrls, California

+� �,,"\�
0-$

\,

PERSONAL CONSULTATION

Appointments.
714-657-9277

. -��j��
�-rt�
�9�

11,.Af�fl,..

�- <la. J/176

(71,1 )!74-11)11)

STATE L.rce:NISEO No. 404722

..
LEASE ALL
MAKES & MODELS

N� COt,,iSTRUCTION, REMODELING REPAIR

. �•l•);jtJI

a ALTERATIONS

Faucet, Water heater, Garbage �posals,
Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace,
Sewer cleaning

Ameuuue AU,avt
LUHo«-4ilee 'Jne-,

introducing

Showroom

'

STENNIS PLUMBING
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE
824-5741
824-7979

CARS YOU CAN DEPEND ON

lt,,

Dr. Henry E. Corey, Occupation:
A Nuclear, Biological Chemical
Research Scientist
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289
Oceanside, CA 92054
Phone (714) 757-2357

Ljne
Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpa.inting
_ Complete
We Care About Your Hair

- -·- .- .

0.-Bill's USED CARS

DR. COREY AND FAMILY

6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE, CA. 92BOfi
TUES. - SAT, 9 TO 6

NEW CARS & TRUCKS
°
4X4 S � VAN'S
QUALITY U$c0
CARS & TRUCKS

CHINO�FORD
'

13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710
(714) 591-6471

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

President & General Manager

l

The Voice BUY ONE
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E

Give to the

-

F

. Sickle Cell Organization
.

=

"O-

A United Way Agency
,_.,

-

-

DEADLINE
�IONDAY 9 A.M.

.
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RCC Summer Swim Prog ram

A summer swimming pro
gram for children and a
dults, from beginning to
advanced, opens June 28 at
Riverside City College's Cut
ter Pool.
Infants from one to three
years of age, children three
to seven, youths 7 to 16 and
16 and older will swim once a
day for two weeks in morn
ing classes. Adults swimming for exercise or beginning-through-advanced inst-

ruction will swim Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays for
five weeks.
Duration of each session
and total fees for each age
group includes: Infants 1-3,
15 minutes, $28 total; Child
ren 3-7, 25-minute sessions,
$16 total; Youths 7-16, 40
minutes for beginning thro
ught advanced swimming,
$14, 45 minutes for skin
diving, $25, 60 minutes for
life saving, $25, and 60

Busch to Spend
Sl Million in Papers
BALTIMORE• MD - Anheuser-Busch will spend
Sl million in 1982 to �dvertise in Black-owned
newspapers, it was announced by Wayman F. Smith,
Ill, vice president of corporate affairs for the world's
largest brewer.
The advertising campaign will take the form of
corporate messages, beer brands ads, and special event
advertising for such programs as thel Budweiser
Superfest concert series appearing in 11 major eities
this summer.
Mr. Smith made this announcement in a speech to
Black newspaper publishers assembled in Baltimore,
MD.
"This advertising program is a sound investment
in your media in behalf of our business. Your
publications are an effective way to reach consumers,
and it is to our advantage to support and utilize them,"
Mr. Smith told the National Newspaper Publishers
Association.
"We have long recognized the important role
Black newspapers play in community life. Your readers
look to you for revelant news, for an interpretation of
events which is not available in the general media, and
to learn what is going on elsewhere in the community,"
he said.
He explained that Anheuser-Busch is "very
cognizant of the fact that Blacks support our products
and of the need to sommunicate to consumers how
much we appreciate their support.
"It also makes sense to us to utilize a Black-owned
advertising agency in this connection, and we are proud
that J. P. Martin & Associates of New York City
provides us with this service," Mr. Smith said.
Mr. Smith discussed the partnership his company
practices with communities which support Anheuser-

LEARNING ALL HE CAN LEARN

A chance to travel, a
chance to learn a skill
those are two reasons why
James Carter joined the U.S.
Army. Did he get what he .
wanted? Yes, and more, I
The Army has taken this
21-year old from his home
in Brooklyn, NY to distant �
places in Europe. And, he
may be a jump ahead of there's a lot more than he
most of us careerwise as we expected in the Army, too.
head for the 21st century. "It's not just 'hup, two,
"I've done things I've three, four:' It's very com
never believed I could do," plex. If only people knew
Specialist 4 Carter says, how advanced the Army is
"Like climbing down a today!"
Carter knows. .ru a Tac
3,000 foot cliff. . .or getting up at 6 A.M. because tical Wire Operations Spe
I know ['ve got an impor- ciaJist, he's on the way to
tant job to do. Travel to a 21st century career. His
Germany and to Greece has job is to make sure that wire
shown me that there's much communications run smooth
more to this world than I ly for Company D of the
ever expected." .
. . 39th Engineering Battalion
As far as skill trammg at Ft. Dix, New Jersey.
goes, James found that He works with all sorts of

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
&
ANSWERS

''
'

t,
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OIC TO Host Battle of the DJ.'s
, The r1�tation on High $100.00, and a 5 ft. tall
land Avenue in San Bernar, trophy.
The fundraiser is for the
dino will be the site for the
wpport
of Opportunities lo
Opportunities Industrializadustrialization
Center of Rition Center (OIC) Battle of
the D.J.'s, on June 25, 1982. ,·erside through the Alumni
Association chaired by Ken
O'Ferrall.
The affair is a project of
Tickets are $5.00 advance
·r;he OIC Alumni Association.
There will be a macho man and $6.00 at the door. For
and ladies leg contest and more information call 683the first place prize is 4810.

By EUNICE.WILLIAMSON
Family & Cbnaumer Sciences Adi ilOf
each class for instructional
f
University of C1Ulornl1
swimming, $20.
Additional
information·
QUESTION: What is the nutritional values of
may be had by calling the nopales?
college, 684-3240, extension
ANSWER: Nopal (or nopalcactus), the tlesy "leaf '
372.
of the common prickley pear cactus, is consumed as a
vegetable by many California Hispanics. The succulent
Busch products. He cited a strong corporate ''leaf'• is actually the modified stem of the cactus. After
commitment to hire and promote minorities throughout the "prickles" or spirtes are removed, nopales can be
all levels of the company.
used as a food in a variety of ways.
"Minorities currently comprise 18 percent of our
Only limited information on the nutritional value of
BLACK VOICE NEWS
total work force, and actively participate in making key nopales is available from the Food Composition Table
decisions as members of our management team and as for Use in Latin America. (Data are from analysis of ·serving the communities of; Riverside, Perris, Palm
members of the Board of Directors of our brewing only one sample.) And, individual samples will vary Springs, Sunnymead, Fontana, Ontario, Pomona.
subsidiary, Anheuser-Busch, Inc., and our parent from these handbook values. However, the following ft1�ntclair, Laverne, Clairmont and l�di_o.
corporation, Anheuser-Busch Companies , Inc.," he information will give a useful approximation of the
stated.
expected nutrient contributions:
minutes each for ten lap
swimming sessions, total
$14.
Adults, 60 minutes each
session for exercise and
health, $25, and 45 minutes

"We are committed to the economic development
of those companies which are owned and operated by
minorities. Anheuser-Busch will continue to expand the
number of minority suppliers and contractors with
whom we do business. We will continue to support the
nation's minority-owned banks, and we will continue to
identify business opportunities within our company
which will benefit minority business people," Mr.
Smith said.
As an example, he explained, "Anheuser-Busch
this year has olaced $2 million in certificates of deposit
in minority-owned financial institutions, has a $5
million line-of-credit program with 25 minority-owned
banks, and has $3.million in payroll acounts at various
minority-owned banks. All of these transactions
generate interest income or fees for the participating
banks.
As another example, Mr. Smith said that
Anheuser-Busch continues to explore opportunities to
expand the number of minority-owned distributorships
and, in fact, is close to finalizing negotiations
establishing another minority wholesaler in the
Midwest. The company now has minority wholesaler
ships in California and Texas, and minority
management in company branch operations in Chicago
and Washington, D.C.
Anheuser-Busch will continue its practice of
supporting community-based nonprofit organizations
through direct charitable contributions and as
beneficiaries of fund-raising events sponsored by
various beer brands of the corporation.
A program of which Anheuser-Busch is
particularly proud, Mr. Smith said, is the
Budweiser-sponsored Lou Rawls Parade of Stars, which
will raise over S6 million this year to support 50,000
young people in 42 United Negro College Fund member
institutions.
equipment from small
mobile telephones to field
switchboards, During his
three-year tour of Germany
he was also trained as a
radar operator.
·obviously, jobs in com·
munications are vital to a
modern military force; so
vital, in fact, that the
Army pays enlistment bo
nuses of up to $2,500 to
qualified enlistees who are
high school graduates and
who agree to train for cer
tain jobs in the field. But
Carter believes that his train
ing may also prove useful
in the civilian world if he
chooses that as a career
route in the future,
Under the Army Ap
prenticeship Program he's
working toward a journey
man certificate awarded by
the Department of Labor
which employers in private
industry accept as evidence
of training and experience

comparable to that acquired
in a civilian job.· Carter
hopes to go further and use
such Army education bene•
fits as the Veterans' Educa
tional Assistance Program to
finance his continuing educa
tion in the rapidly growing
field of data communica
tions.
The Army describes it
self as a place to "be all you
can be." Carter looks at it
as a place to learn all you
can learn. He explains, "Get·
ting as much education as
possible is important for
minorities,"
He recommends the Ar
my as a viable way to get
that education.
"I sometimes think about
the things I'm learning, the
things I'll be able to give
my son because of the
experience I've gotten. If I
hadn't joined the Army, l
don't think I would have
learned half as much."

'"Our Editor Meets The People"

NOPALEA COCHINELLIFERA

TALENT SHOW
AND
DANCE CONTEST

Composition per 1()() g edible portion:
Food energy - 29 kcal
Moisture - 91 %
Protein 1.3 g
Fat - 0.1 g
Calcium - -Phosphorus - 17 mg.
Iron - 2. 7 mg.
Vitamin A value• 220 1.U.
Thiamin • 0.03 mg
Riboflavin - 0.04 mg
Niacin• 0.4 mg.
Ascorbic Acid - 16 mg

Reference: Food Composition Tabks for Use in
Latin America, Institute of Central American and
Panama (INCAP), Guatemala, and Interdepartmental
Committee on Nutrition for National Defense (INND),
NIH* Bethesda, MD, 1961, p. 56.
qyou have any questions yo11 WOllld lllie answered,
write Eunice Williamson, Family & Co,ss11mer Sck•ces ·
Advisor, University of Cali/or11ia 's Cooperative
Extensio11, 21150 Box Spri,sgs Rotld, Riverside, CA
92507.

H you would like to particip
ate in this event eall:
656-7755
anytime. Everyone we!come, no age limit. Winners
will receive a cash award
and trophy. Deadline, June
30, 1982.

MODELS
...the vote Is the moat powerful
instrument ever devised by man.
ANTED

.--------

�-----------,

Register and Vote

1..-------------------

Ages 14 to 18 no experience more information 656-7755.
necessary. A one day job Deadline, June 30, 1982.
only, for a benefit show. For EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER M/F

CALIFORNIA
Conservation Corp
needs women, 18 • 23
Call (714) 862-3600
to arrange
for application
and interview.

Alter
High
School ••
�-

We are a community newspaper interested
first in.local happenings, Whether the sub
ject is politics, school board meetings or an
event that directly affects our people, we
will report it in depth. We want an informed
citizenry able to cope wisely with the grow-

th of our community and its problems. Our
news and advertising staffs are ready to
serve the community's needs, Our editor's
door is always open to new suggestions
and ways we may better serve the comm
unity.
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P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502 824-8884
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Perris
Panorama
by Arthur L.

Cook

Graduation
Graduation time has come and gone as it does each
year, and as usual it has left me with feelings of
happiness and sadness.
While attending the graduation of the sixth grade
class, (the size of which must surely qualify for some
kind of record, (200 plus), at Good Hope Intermediate
School. I experienced a warm feeling of togetherness
�ith the bright eyed, smiling youngsters, and totally
understood their heartfelt sense of accomplishment. I
could underst,and the depths of love felt _!>y the proud
fathers. I knew the meaning of the quiet but clearly
audible sighs of relief that emanated from battle
s�arred mothers and teachers.
As I allowed myself to be caught up in the
excitement and happiness of the moment, my feelings
of empathy were for a few painful moments, replaced,
by those of sympathy. I became acutely aware that past·
h1story and statistical data have shown us that for a
variety of reasons some of these precious children will
not know what it feels like to graduate from high school.
There are those who will graduate time and again from
institutions of higher learning. Then, there are those
who will get off the train at various stops along the way.
Those of us who care must insure that quality
education is made available to all of those who desire it.
This is not a responsibility to be borne by any particular
person or group of people, but, we all have roles to
play.
The construction of new facilities at the high school
and proposed changes in curriculum, can bring with
them the opportunity for us to make our school system
one of the most efficient and productive in the country.

I am especially concerned with the high school
because this is where most decisions are made by
students to proceed or disembark. It is also the place
where students begin to separate reality from fantasy,

· Moreno
Valley
I News
•
1

1

MORENO VALLEY WGH SCHOOL: I attended a
graduation ceremony June 16. I had a special reason for
being there other than gathering news. Our last daughter
Laurie D. Ledbetter finished high school. She was the third
child of ours to graduate from Moreno Valley High.
Now we are looking forward to our - grandchildren',
Charles, Geoff and Jerry graduating from Moreno Valley
High School.
TURKEY OF THE WEEK: The manager of a well known
eating establishment who was very rude to a group of
teachers and staff members because they objected to eating
stale buns and drinking coffee from dirty cups. This place is
on 395 going south past March A.F.B. Called 'Spud 'cellar.
SICKLE CELL DINNER: The organization's fifth Annual
membership Dinner has been set for Sept. 25, 1982, at the
March A.F.8. Officers Club. Reservations are $18 per person
and must be made in advance. Music for dancing will be
provided by Devonne Armstrong.
Public Swimming:
June 21 through September 3 the swimming pool at Moreno
Valley high school will be open to the public for recreational
swimming (7) days a week from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Admission
fee in sixty cents.

American Printing & Graphics

The ONLY Instant
Copy House
West of the Freeway
l.1•t1nhtad, & En, tiopts
Sou, enir Books
Fl Yl'f> - 1.\11 sizt>S I
_l'o,1er,1 \JI
1:, nl'hurrs 1:\Z.I
I\ pt•,tlllll�

P\1TS. \ t'loxes <Half1ont"s1
or !'-t'K&ti, ts

Husint'S, Cards
Husint'ss'�orms

WN!dini: Invitations

A. Yes. Your daughter's
personal belongings are pro·
tected against fire, theft or
certain other perils provided
she maintains your address as
her permanent residence. This
protection is limited to 10
percent of the amount of cov·
erage on unscheduled per
sonal property in your policy.
Unless your policy provides
$20,000 of coverage on per·
sonal property, the protec
tion of your daughter's be
longings oµ campus would be
inadequate.
You may, of course,
obtain a separate personal
effects floater specially writ·
ten to cover your daughter's
belongings against practically
all risks up to the full $2,000.
Or, you could purchase
specific fire and theft policies
on behalf of your daughter.
This would not offer as com
plete coverage as the personal
effects floater, but it is less
costly.

Funeral Program
Tax

Papers
Srnool Papers

1 \11 ri pts of business paptnl

� SIS.00v

Business Cards
withpho

',_

and uo

o

Puerto Rico is more den•
sely populated than Japan.

N.J'.2_,

(One Stop Printing)

American Printing & Graphics

The shoe lasting machine,
which reduced the cost
of shoe manufacturing by
50 percent, was invented
in the 1800's by Jan E.
Matzeliger, of Dutch Guiana.

c�mtinued, "but they need informat
ion from staff."
Ar,nold Strohkorb, told the Voice
that Barbara Dillion, "was very
much aware of the purchase, she
knew everything that was going on
from inception, the whole thing!"
"She does this all the time this is
her way of operating," he said. He
continued, "the only thing she didn't
know was how the payment was
made. I was working night, day, and
weekends at home on the submiss
ions for the DO!, purchase, the GSG
man couldn't follow the directions to
my house so I met him."
Strohkorb said he was forced out
of his job by Dillion, when she
started a campaign to get rid of him.
"She first took away my authority
and then wouldn't allow me to be
paid for comp-time that was owed

me." "I terminated to get the
comp-time," he said. He left the
IMA job on April 8, and was
unemployed until last week when
GSG decided they could use his
talent.
Supervisor Norton Younglove
says in the Press article that, "the
board didn't know what :was going
on." Stohkorb said, the reason for
that is after the original purchase, it
was not procedure to go back to the
board for the upgraded system.
Storhkorb contends, the systems
will cost 4 times as much when they
try to purchase next time. Ron
Williams says it's said because IMA
would save $75,000 a year, with less
administrative cost.
Dillion was unavailable for comm
ent.

Ho,v To Read Your
Electric Meter
The dail.s are like watch faces lined in a row (every other dial
moves counterclockwise). The reading for a five dial meter
would be 16,064. The reading for a four dial meter would be
6,6064.

________ I DIAL M&TKII

WRITE I

---------,1
WRITE 6

WRITE 6

The rickshaw was invented
by an American Baptist
minister in 1869 to transport
his invalid wife a r o u n d
the s treets o f Y o kohama.

WRITE 4

Notice that when the. pointer is between two numbers, you
should record the lower of the two numbers.
When the pointer seems to be directly on a number, look at
the dial to the right; if the pointer on the right side dial has
passed "O" then write down ·the number the pointer seems
to be on; if the pointer on the right side dial has not passed
"O", then wriie down the previous lower number on the dial
y�u are recording.

THE AMERICAN MUSLIM MISSION
IS SEEKING THE SIGNATURES OF

,

Church Prol(rams

SPECIAL!

•'-'r••n pn111hothHdNI

Q. My daughter is going
off to college next year and
will live on campus. She 'll be
taking clothing ·and personal
belongings, worth approxi ·
mately $2,000. In case
they're damaged by fire or
theft, are they covered by my
homeowners policy?

Contracts
Birth Cmifirarr:;

I.a) outs
Blad, & Whitt Proofs
Rumpt'r Stickers
Political Campaign Materials

I.�,A. Scandal?

Continued from page 1and where the transition from adolescence to adulthood
begins.
is not good, what about IMA in this
Students, administrators, teachers and parents
case." He blames the IMA staff for
must ALL realize how crucial this stage of development'
the demise of the James Center.
is and strive to set courses which lead to success.
"We told them there was money
The rumors, conversations and literature which
available, Supervisors Younglove
have� come my way in the last few days, brought back
and Shroeder helped as much as
bitter memories of last summer's problems. The very
they could, but the staff did nothing
thought of being on a collision course with more of this
but
make promises that we'd get'the
type of madness must give caring people an uneasy
money
that was left. The communit
feeling in the depths of their rationality. We must not
ies are suffering. "IMA is a joke," he
permit irrational behaviour, illogical arguments and
just plain nonsense to destroy the progress we have
said.
made since last year.
Eunice Williamson, President, of
To my knowledge there is not an institution or
the NAACP said, ''this is the case
community in existence that does not have its
Community Based Organizations
problems, but the progressive ones have learned to
and Black leaders make when they
solve their problems in a mature, unselfish manner.
say, monies come and never gets to
If serious problems exist in our system, let us form
the grassroots level. Something is
a grieviance committee to hear all sides of disputes and
wrong with that system. She said "I
recommend fair and equitable solutions to those
can't imagine the Executive Direct
involved.
or is not aware (of major purchases)
Secondly, let us work to solve our problems within
if she doesn't know then, who
our own system we will soon have the same credibility
knows? '"!'here is a Board," she
as the boy who cried wolf.
The accusations of racism and bigotry have
surfaced again and again in our schools. I must state
emphatically that I am opposed to these two blights on
humanity in any form, but I am keenly aware of their
existence throughout what we know as civilization.
It is my feeling that accusations of this kind must
be accompanied by proof, due to the damage that can
be done and the l•verall seriousness of such labels.
While we cannot change individual beliefs,
The largest Baptist Congre
preferences and prejudices, we must not permit them
gation in the world is the
to interfere with our educational processes. When they
Abyssinian Baptist Church
are found to be detrimental to the courses we set for
in New York City, establish
ed 1808.
our young peop' l e, they must be dispatched
immediately.
Let us try with all the understanding we can
muster to see the other persons point of view and keep
the welfare of our children as our main focal point in all
school related problems.
As Solomon stated in the Holy Scriptures, ''Get
wisdom, get knowledge, but in all of your getting, get The Gulf of Mexico is the
world's largest Gulf. Its area
understanding.
is 580,000 square miles.
TO THE YOUTH: Many of you will be offered
numerous opportunities to lose or wreck your lives
during the summer vacation, by [trying it just once].
When you are tempted, please remember this quote.
"Experience teaches a dear school, but it is a fool who
can learn no other way."

This information has been
supplied by experts at The
Society of Chartered Prop
erty & Casualty Underwriters,
the national professional
society whose members haue
earned the CPCU designation
b y mee ting high educa
tional, ethical and experience
requirements.

By Charles_,
Ledbetter·
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- TEN Mill/ON

SUPPORTERS
WHO Will JOIN WITH US
1N REQUESTING THAT
IMAM WAR/TH DEEN MUHAMMAD
AND
POPE/ORN PAUL II
MEET AND SHARE WITH THE
PUBLIC THEIR VIEWS ON
RACIAL DIVINITIES IN RELIGION
.(

For more information rail (714) 784-0574
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Office Clerk

SAN BERNARDINO
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DISTRICT
has the following full-time
posi�ons open:

EOE· AA EMPWYER

SAN BERNARDINO
VALLEY COLLEGE

District Sales Manager for
.
S B. Area experience no t .....FOR VARIOUS OFFICE
required. Call for an appo int- DUTIES. Apply Group W.
829;8201 Cable, 2090 N. "D." Street.
ment

•••

COMPUTER SCIENCE
MATHEMATICS

Thanks tor your support
Dear Editor:
Thanks to 22,395 River
side County voters for their
support of my Clerk-Recor
der race June 8th-without
benefits of ads, signs, mail
ings or even my picture in
any newspaper, just old
fashioned rallies, handshak
ing and lots of shoe leather.
Congratulations to Ed Co
nerly on winning the four
term. To Jim Ragsdale: my
appreciation for his great
campaign.
I trust the people are
satisfied that this important
elective post remains in

good hands to serve them
from the cradle to the grave.
Maj. Roy Fellers, Realtor

A Satisified
Reader

Dear Editor,
Thank you so very much.
We have enjoyed the paper
so very much.
Keep up the good work. I
am so proud of you.
Love,
Mrs. Kearney
EDITORS NOTE: Enclosed
was a check for her subscrip
tion. Tliank you Mrs. Kearn
ey for your support.

Riverside
Police Department

•••

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Starting salary $19,462 to
$29,287 for 10 month posit
ions based upon education
and experience.

Excellent fringe benefits.
For job announcement, re
quirements and application,
contact San Bernardino Co
mmunity College District
Personnel Office, 631 S. Mt.
Vernon Avenue, San Bern
ardino 9'Ul0 or call (714)
885-0031 x 107 [Monday ·
Thursday).

··-
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NEWS·STAFF

Betty Myles
Edward Jenkins
Herbert Adamu
Ron El-Amin
Charles Ledbetter
Ruthie Seldon
John E. Jacob
Rev. & Mn. E. Jefferaon
Theresa Jewell
Brenda Bamberg
Georgia Riley
Dora Lee Talley
Evelyn ChatlDID

'

WEST RIVERSIDE
MEMORIAL DISTRICT
4393 Riverview Drive
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Separate sealed Blda lor the
construction of Memorlal Ball Field
Fencing and Appurtenance will be
received by lhe WEST RIVERSIDE
MEMORIAL DISTRICT at the office
of the Dlstrlcl, 4393 Riverview Drive,
Rubidoux, Callfornla 92509, until 4:00
p.m., July 13, 1981, and then at said
olllce publicly opened and read
aloud.
The Contract D o cuments and
addttlonal lnforma11on for Bidders
may be examined at the following
loc1tlon:
WEST RIVERSIDE
MEMORIAL DISTRICT
4393 Riverview Drive
Rubidoux, CA 92509
Coples of the Contract Documents
may be obtained at the olllce of the
District, West Riverside Memorial
District, located at 4393 Riverview
Drive, Rubidoux, Celltomla 92509,
upon payment of S20.00 for each sel.
Any Bidder, upon retumlng the
Contract Documents promptly and In
good condition, will be refunded his
payment, and any non-bidder upon
so
returning
the
C on tract
DocumenlS wlll be refunded $20.00.
A charge ol St 0.00 to cover
wrapping, handling, and cost of
postage tor each sJt of Contract
Documents mtlltd will be deducted
from the refund ot payment made lor
each sat of Contract Documents.
Blddare on this Wort< will be required
to comply with the Presldenl's
Executive Order No. 11246 (Equal
Employmanl Opportunity Clause) as
amended, Callfomla Labor Coda
t 41 et. seq, California Labor Code
and
1777.8,
lmptamentary
regulations
concerning equal
opportunity for Apprentices; and, all
1ppllcabt1 standards, orders, or
regulatlona laaued pursuant to the
Clean Air Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 1857
el seq.) and the Federal · Waler
Pollution Control Acl (33 U.S.C. 1251
ti. seq.)•• amended.

o

Any contract or contracts awarded
under this Advertisement for Bids
are expected to be funded In part by
a grant from Iha U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development

(HUD)
The
Conlraclor
and -----------------------,
Subconlraclors shall comply wllh
the requirements of TIiie I of lhe
Community
Housing
and
Devalopmanl Act of 1974, Section 3
of the Housing and Urban
Davelopmenl Act ol 1988, and
applicable statues and regulallons.

Attention
Minority ContractorsAdvertisment
For Rancho Mirage

The Director of the Departmonl of
Industrial Relations has ascertained
Iha general prevailing rate of per
diam wagu and the general rate for
holiday and overtime work In the
locality In which the work Is lo be
portormed for each craft or lype of
workmen needed to oxecute lhe
Contract or Work aa hereinafter ul
torth (see Labor Code 1770 et. seq.,
effective January 1, 1977). Coples of
rates are on file at the office of the
Owner, which copies shall be made
available to any lntoresled party on
request. The successful Bidder shall
post a copy of such determinations
at each job silt. Attention Is called
to the feet that not less than the
minimum salaries and wages shall
be paid on this Project by all
Contractors and Subcontractors.
Pursuant to Section 1740 of the
Callfomla Labor Code, Bidders arll
notified that the said wage rates
shall ba subject to modification to
comply wllh rovlslon1 In the Feclaral
Minimum Wage Schedules wllhout
necessity of republication.

Construction bids wanted for 98 unit housing
development in Rancho Mirage. Financed by
California Housing Finance Agency.
For information call:
Steve Quincey (714) 887-6491
L---------------------�

Each Bid or Proposal shall be made
out or submitted on a form lumlshed
11 part of the Contract Documents,
and must ba accompanied by a
cashiers cfleck, or a Bidder's Bond,
In an amount not less than ten (10)
percent of the amount of the Bid,
made payable to the order ol the
Owner, and each Bid or Proposal
shall be IHltd and flied with the
Owner et or belore that time stated
In this notice. The check or bond
shall be given as a guarantee that the
Bidder will enter Into a contract with
the Owner If awarded the work, and
wlll ba declared forfeited If the
succea1lul Bidder retusas to enter
Into 111d contract.
The Owner reserves the right to
reject any and all Bids, and lo wal.,.
any and all lrregulartty In any Bid.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF ,
OF
the
WEST
DIRECTORS
RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL DISTRICT.
Dated June 9, 1982
/SI Frank X. Ruane
President
Published In the Black Voice June
24, 1982.

No police department can lunct1on effectively without
the concerned ass1slance of responsible citizens
We are depending on you to call and tell us wllenever
yOl- observe suspicious persons or actions

VETERANS. RE-UP PART-TIME
FOR AN EXTRA INCOME.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR
• A stranger entering your ne1gl1bor's house when 11
1s unoccupied may mean a burglar

Could you use an extra $1,300 a. year? That's how much you can
earn as an E-4 with 3 years expenence, when you JOtn your l ocal ·
Anny Reserve unit. All it takes is a we ekend a month a_nd a couple
of weeks a year. Limited PX privileges and other service benefits
can i>e yours again, too. For details, call your Army �eserve repre
sentative, in the Yellow Pagesunder "Recruiting'.'

• A scream heard anywhere may mean rape or robbery
• Otters of merchandise .11 ridiculously low p11ces
could mean slolen property
• Anyone removirHJ ,lCCt,SSones. llc,·nst' r1l.1l,'S. or
gasoline from a vPhiclt' should be r, •µon,,d
• AnyonP ppprinq 1• ·ll1 p.trkt->'d c,us rn,1y ll,• IPnk111q fnr

a car to s1eal or f1 ,r val11,1blt-s l,•ft rl1spl.1y,•LJ 1n., c.u
• Persons entenn4 or IP.1v111q .1 h11s11wss .1!t1•1 limn:-.
could me,rn burqlars
• Tht:> sound of brcak11H.J yl;is� lH l)ttw, 11,l1ll ,,,p10:-.1\
noi-,t•S coold nwr1n an accutt,111 h011s1'�'"'·'""lll ,,,

1'

v,1ncial1zinq
;1,11�•� ,1•1·lud,• 1
11,,.,1-... lll 111 lht · 111•111l1bc.,rhclod could hl' sl 1
t11"ld,•1•

• P1 1r--;i",n� lo1h•1111q ,no11nd scl1l,1..lb

,

• Pt>r�1Jn"i ,1round th,• 11p1qhbo1h0ot1 w11i.' 1hl 11Pt •1\1'
lht"t' l"(lllld bt· h1,1ql,11:-;
I tlf tlllllt t1\I01111,1!1on t:.tll /H;·/!J lq
Crimt' f'11•\lt'rlhon lJ111t. R1v<'r�1d1• Pi.,IW1' 01•p,11t111i•n!

A FUN NEW KOOL-AID. RECIPE
2 tablespoons sugar
r,7 lttaspoon Kool-Aid· Brand
'I• cup waler
Uns� Soll Dnnk
,,, cup milk
Mix, any /favor
OiSSOMt soft drink mix ond sugar 1n water 1n gloss. Stu in milk.
ser,,e o1 once or chill ond s!ir bet01e serv1ng. Makes 1 cup

...........

Alice D. Mitchell
Ollie M. Andrews
Ira Gray

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

JIf�:JImIlJijkt
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Triaminic
EJpecto,,,nt

COLUMNIST AND CONTRIBUTORS

SECTION 1,1
of
PROCEDURAL DOCUMENTS

.&:,

FOR DRY

.

>

�m

or 1 serving.
01982 Gene<ol Foods C0<00rat1on
Kool•Atd and the $m,l,ng Pilcher Design ore reg1ste<ed
nooemon<, ol Generol Food, Co1l)O!ot10n

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE A<n'ION
M/F EMPLOYER

TYPESETI'ER;
Mrs. Annette Johnlon
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS
Fred Minter
Rev. I..evonzo Gray
Rev. John Luckey
Edward Stewart -·-CIRCULATION MANAGERS
Dick Webster, Pomona
J.L. Bratton, Ontario
Nonnan Hull, Moreno Valley
SUBSCRIPl'ION MANAGER
Paulette Brown
ACCOUNT MANAGER
Mrs. Lynn Lee
ART DEPARTMENT
Hardy Brown, Jr.
PAPER CARRIER MANAGER
Craig Johnson

0

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

••••••••••

Cynthia Morris
San Franciaco Cmreapondent
Sharon L. Graine,
Entertainment Editor
James Powell,
Washington Correspondent
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:E
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All applications must be
postmarked DO later than
July 3, 1982.

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Bivenicle
California
Police Ollieer
'1491-1998
exdting career, unlimited opportunities for ambitious
individuals. U you are a High School graduate I or
. equivalent], at least 21 years of age and are in good
physical condition, apply now!
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 Main Street
Riverslcle, CaJifonda 92522
For more information about the Riverside Police
Department contact Officer Jim Cannon (714)
787-7540.
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CRAFTON IDLLS
COLLEGE

THIIISDAY, JUNE 24, 1982
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The largest Baptist Congree
gation in the world is the
TRIAMINIC
E.IPKTORANt Abyssinian Baptist Church
in New York City, establish
ed 1808_

O 1982 Doney Laboratories, a division of
Sandot Inc .• Lincoln, Neoraska 68501

...............................
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CALLOUSES?

Medicated Disks work
to remove callouses.
while cushioning pads �
protect from painful
shoe friction.

OrScholl's Zino:pads
TRIAMINIC®SYRUP

OR '"

·1' ,11•.,\I,• t ti\- Ith• l • t"•' P11•�1 ll!h•!l •'11\t••1"\' l·•� 11,
1n.t lh,• 11,,, 1•., l• P,1>11 PO,,,. ,,1 1,1,,,11

Cortaid.
All YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES
AND RASHES.

TRIAMINIC-12 TABLETS

FORAllERGYREUEF
THAT'S NOTHING TO

SNEEZE AT

<O 1982 Dorsey Laboratories, Division of
Sandoz. Inc .. Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

WATERIEDSI
KING SIZE

i

-0...
Y

The first black newspaper was Freedom's Journal, wh_ich
began publishing in March 1827 in New York City.

�1vs ARE

4141 MARKET ST.
RIVERSIDE, CA

DMSO

ALL YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS
PROFESSIONALLY
APPLIED

C�ETE

70/30
99.9+ Pure
.....

,

By:
,

50ml

ts•

.,,..

60g�. gel

THRIFTY MICKEY
4241 MARkET S,., Riv.
· 688-UJ6

"Jus Me"
Gl()ria Gooden Gray
Custom Made Fashions
for the discriminating. person.,
Perso■ ai Counsultations

(714) 820-1645.

-<1 C
-1'

Willie Mae's
Braidery & H3:ir Affair

BRAIDING
* HAIR WEAVES
* SCULPTURED
NAILS
* JERI-CURLS
byJHIRMACK

finished

B

Willie Mae Beverly

Willie Mae Beverly
4173 :PARK AVENUE
SALON

RIVERSIDE,·CALIFORNIA
TUESDAY THAU SATURDAY
Call for Appointment

CfCENSED OPERATOR.

684-0253 Chuckie Johnsi,n

